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ep group to begin screening �ext week 
Hesler 
applications for president of 
Affairs in as of Thursday, Search 
Chairperson Walter Lowell said 
mittee will start looking over 
· s next week. 
would not say. who any of the 
are, but said they were from all 
country,· including (our from 
d that there was one woman 
·d last week that there are 
from Eastern, but he again 
y how many or who they are. 
, when some of� candidates 
ampus for interviews, their 
be released, he added. 
The search committee met Thursday and will probably meet more than once a week. Marvin, who will have also met with the 
began making plans for screening the to screen the candidates credentials. candidates while they are on campus, will 
candidates, Lowell said. After the committee has narrowed down ; select the new vice president although his 
He added that they established a the list, some of the candidates will be: choice will have to have final approval by 
sub-committee which will set up the invited to cm pus fo� intervi7ws, he said. . the Board of Governors. 
criteria to be used in evaluating the ' H� adde� that his goa_l lS to have the · Lowell said that the committee will 
candidates credentials. candidates on campus durmg the last week recommend at least three choices to 
The sub-committee, which will present in .�
pril and _ the first week in M�Y- . , Marvin and probably three to five, but he 
their list of criteria to the full committee ' I would like to have all of the mterviews ' added that Marvin h'as not said yet how 
next week, is composed of Lowell; Dan done bef�re school is out" this semester, i many finalists he would like to have 
Conolly, president of Douglas Hall; Jon Lowell said, and a_dded �hat he does �ot, recommended to him. 
Laible of the math department; Jim want to have the mterviews held durmg The new vice president for academic 
Martin, registrar and Phyllis Rearrenofthe _exam week. . . affairs will replace Peter Moody, who 
library. _ After the candidates h�ve be�n mter- announced in August that he would retire 
kThe deadline for applications is March v1e�ed, the search co�mittee will J?ake form the university effective no later than 
31 ·and Lowell said that during the first the1� fin! re:ommendatlons to President June 30. 
-three weeks of April, the search committee Dame! Marvm. 
committee recommends 3 changes in grant program 
ny 
jor changes in the student. 
were approved Thursday 
review committee in its final 
·on to President Daniel Mar-
chairperson Ken Hesler said 
d draft will be submitted to 
time next week" and special 
nt departments wish to attach 
ust be submitted to Hesler by 
set up "that will make it easier to handle 
problems in the future,'' regarding the 
allocation of the awards. 
The committee also made recommen­
dations to ensure that the GIA program will 
be "more flexible" in its distribution of 
funds, Hesler said. 
misconstrued 10 years fro in now," he said. 
If_ approved, student leadership would 
receive two TSAs annually and roughly 
$1,650 in grant money. 
To accomplish this, the committee real­
located existing TSAs with the cooperation 
of participating departments, Hesler said. 
Speech-Communication gave up three of 
its TSAs, giving the department a total of 
22  annually. Two of those were given to 
student leadership and one to athletics, 
hesler said. 
The other participating departments 
divided the remaining 16 per cent of t.he 
grant pudget accordingly: music 3.2.6 per 
cel)t, speech 32.6 per cent, art 16.9 per 
cent, Journalism 1 2.6 per cent and added 
student leadership with 5.3 per cent. 
In allocating the _awards, Hesler said 
there is "no precise way you can .judge 
talent" to guarantee results productive in 
the department they were awarded. · 
jor revisions, which if ap­
arvin would be effective next 
de· a recommendation that 
ership be included in the 
ent Award (TSA) and Grants-
Regarding the inclusion of student 
leadership in the allocation of awards, the 
committee decided to include in its division 
"student government and activities, (Uni­
versity Board, Residence Hall Government 
and the Interfraternity Council and Pan­
hellenic Council. 
. Hesler said this. was done because the 
committee wanted to leave the leadership 
area open and not restrict the program in 
its intent. 
Also under the revised draft, art would 
receive 13 TS As annually, music 25, 
athletics 206, journalism 9 and National 
·Merit 3. 
"At some point you have to depend on 
the judgement of the person" awarding the 
grants and TSAs, he added. 
In student leadership, hesler explained, 
awards would not necessarily be limited to 
those elected to office. 
program "in a broad sense," 
"Our main concern is that we say what 
dures and guidelines were we mean in a clear way that won't be 
nnual reading conference here 
. . I 
ver language, creative learning' 
\rill host the Ninth Annual 
of the Illinois Reading Council 
and Saturday. 
ence will be held in the . 
Union and the Quincy V. 
Arts Center._ 
is the statewide organization of 
reading educators comprised 
, regionai and special interest 
cits. 
• of the education. department 
for election for the post of 
. for the IRC. 
an assoeiate professor in the 
of elementary, special and 
school education and is also 
lhe reading center. 
rrently president-elect of the 
EIU Reading Council. 
C. Anderson, director of the 
study of reading, University 
of I), will be the first speaker 
riday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
carries · 
Grass Festival, Hamlet, 
'n Ritt reminders 
He will speak on "The Nature of 
Language Comprehension.'' 
William Durr, past-president of the 
International Reading Association, .will 
speak at the annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. 
He will lecture on "Developing the Habit 
of Success." 
Saturday will feature Lynette Saine 
Gaines, associ.ate professor of education at 
the University of South Alabama. She will 
speak on"' 'Reading and Thinking" at 10 
a.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The last speaker will be .Richard A. 
Boning, senior author with the Barnell­
Loft Co., who will address participants •t 
the Saturday noon luncheon. His topic is 
"Promosing Approaches to Vocabulary 
Development.'' 
Both the Friday and Saturday luncheons 
are in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Eastern faculty who are participatipg in 
the conference are Harold Malehorn of the 
education dep�rtment, who "'.ill present 
the topic "Puppetry and Reading" on 
·Friday. 
Others include Shirley Moore of the 
psychology department, Claude Sanders, 
counseling and testing services and Dale 
Down, department of elementary, special 
and junior high school education, who will 
present the topic "Application and Reten­
tion of _Study Techniques" on Friday. 
Gerald Sullivan of the theatre arts 
department will address a Saturday inter­
est group on the topic ''Creative Drama�. 
tics: A Fun Way to Learn." 
Athletics voluntarily reduced their total 
GIA budget by one per cent in return for an 
additional TSA, giving them 84 per cent of 
the total budget, Hesler said. 
This would allow a "broader definition" 
as to who ias eleigible, he added. 
Those eligible for awards in all areas 
(See COMMITIEE; pqe 12) 
They m,y never pass this ·way again 
S ea ls  and Crofts provide sprin gtime entertainment for oonc ert.goers Thursday 
·ni ght. The two pe rformed both old and new oollections. (New� photo by Ed 
Herman..) 
2 eastern news F riday, March 1 1 , 1 977 
Incumbents, 2 newcomers 
seek posts oTi school boilrd _ 
State legislators to disco 
issues.Monday at sessio 
by Greg J. Ottarski 
None of the four persons who have filed 
for candidacy in the April 9 Charleston 
School Board election is seeking the 
one-year term from outside Charleston 
{Ownship. 
lwo incumbents and two new candi<Jates 
arc running for three of four oper board 
scal.s, Carolyn Kolling, secretary to the 
ass1.;,tant superintendent of schools, .said 
Thursdav. 
lncun;bcnt James J .  "Jay" Knott, 515 
H:ill Ct., director of placement at Eastern, 
h seeking election to the one year term 
11pen. in Charleston township, Kolling 
�;.ti'-L 
Running for the two year term is William 
S. Reasor )224 Seneca Drive, president of 
t!1c Reasor Corp. in Charleston. 
Knott wo.s appointcn .. ; ctie board in 
November and Reasor was appointed last 
summer to replace, respectively,· former 
bu:ird members Stephen Senft and James 
Herauf. 
Running for the three year term are 
Charles R. Dow,1701 9th St. andRobertM. 
Seats still open 
for Ritt festival 
Tickets for the final day of the Martin 
Ritt Film Retrospecive are still open for the 
discussion and film seminars . 
The retrospective. will close Saturday 
after the re-screening of four films and a 
special summation of the retrospective. 
All events will take place in the Fine Ats 
Center, in either the Quincy Doudna 
theater or the Dvorak foyer. 
Films by Ritt include "the Front," 
"Hud," "Sounder" and " The Spy Who 
Came In From the Cold. "  
Saturday' s  schedule is as follows: 
8 a .m. - (re-run) " Sounder," Dvorak 
concert Hall 
8:30 a .m: - discussions, " Sounder,"  
" Conrack," Doudna Theater 
9.:30 a. m. - Kaffee Klatsc_h, Dvorak 
Foyer 
10 a .m.  - screening, "The Front," 
Doudna Theater 
I p .m. - summation of retrospective, 
Doudna Theater 
2 p.m. - (re-run) "The Front," " Hom­
bre , ' '  Doudna Theater 
Cottingham, 48 Mitchell Ave., Kolling by Geri Duncan 
said. Eastern students will be able to discuss 
Dow is  a sales representative for First state issues . with their state legislators 
Mi s s i s s ippi  Corp . and Cotti ngham i s  Monday evening when the Charleston area 
district wildlife manager for the Illinois Churner of Conumce legislative commit­
Dept. of Conservation, with his base office tee will sponsor "Meet Your Legislators." 
in Charleston . The program, to be held from 6:30 to 9 
Candidates have March 18 to file for p .m.  in the Charleston Holiday Inn Reasor 
!:<tndidacy, Kolling said. The first day to rooms, will be in the form of a formal and 
file was Feb . 23 .  • informal session, Timothy Gover, chair-
If no one runs for the one-year term. person of the legislative committee, said 
from outside Charleston township, "a Wednesday. 
write-!n candidate could possibly be elec- "The main purpose of this program is to_ 
ted," with a ma,iority vote., Kolling said. give the people in the area, both chamber 
Otherwise the board would appoint and non-chamber members, an opportun­
someonc to fill the seat until the April, ity to meet and talk with their legislators 
1978 election, she said . and let the legislators meet their constitu-
C'andidates must have 50 sjgnatures on ents," Gover said . 
regarding the state' s  budget · 
p l oyment prob l e m s  and wor 
�mploynmt compensatioo, Gover 
There will be a question 
period for the audience after the 
he also said. 
Area 53rd district ·legislators 
attend the session will be S 
Max Coffey (R-Charleston), 
s e ntatives  Bob Campbell  (R· 
Larry Stuffle (D-Charleston) and 
Stuffle and Edgar . grad 
Eastern and both served as s 
president, Gover said. 
There is a SS charge for 
which 'includes . costs of cocktails 
refreshments during the 8 p.m. 
social hour, he said. their petitions, she said. The legislators will be asked questiom 
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Notice the advertisers on. this 
page? They're the reason we 
could bring you this newspapel"l 
at rates lower than those paid 
for most campus newspapers. 
They support us. Please 
support them. Thanks. 
' *  LEISURE SUITS-
··Belts-Ties 
Sox-Gifts 
Underwear 
The Eastern News is publish€d daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly. during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only,$1 0 for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing. 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581 -281 2 .  Second class postage 
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern 
Illinois University Charleston, I L. 61920. 
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in considering proposed $60 housing rate increase 
$60 increase in housing. rates 
r final consideration. an<l is 
to be sent for approval to the 
Board of Governors (BOG). 
'dent for Student Affairs Glenn 
·d Thurs<tay he had sent the 
to President Daniel Marvin, 
proposal also had received 
al from the Council of Vice 
Presidents. 
The rate increase was  proposed iQ 
February by a special administration com­
mittee, and was sent to Williams for initial 
approval. 
The rate change would. hike housing 
costs to $635 for fall semester and $605 
for spring semester from the current rates 
of $605 for fall and ·s575 for spring. 
Williams said he ''saw no reason why it 
(the increase wouldn' t  be.�1wrQy:ed..'._'_and 
defeats beer, wine for dorms 
use of 1Jad smell 'liability, cost 
that he had not changed the original schools planning to hike costs to over 
recommendations of the committee. · $1,500 per year. -
Part of the increase is based on a 
projected five per cent increase in housing The University of Illinois is estimating a. 
faculty salaries, rather than an originally jump from $1,486 to $1,590, while South-
estimated seven per cent increase. em Illinois University is planning a $100 · 
Williams said , however, if the salaries _ increase from $1,417 to $1,517. 
were to be increased by higher percentage, 
that increase would not be made up from 
higher housing rates. 
"The increase would not go back to the 
students," Williams said. " We'd just 
have to eat it somehow. " 
However, Williams added he does not 
anticipate.the salary increases to rise above 
a five per cent. 
Although the rates are almost certain to 
be increase.d, Williams said Eastern' s  rates 
In addition, Illinois State University is 
planning a $70 increase .from Sl,274 to· 
$1,344 and Northern Illinois  University is 
projecting a ·hike from $1,420 to Sl,460. 
Although Western Illinois University. has 
not announced any rate increase, Williams 
said its recent switch from quarters to 
semesters_ would necessitate an increase. 
· allowiilg beer and wine fo by Hencken in his letter_ would still be much lower than other state 
· Switching to semesters will add extra 
days onto Western's calendar and there­
fore require an increase, Williams said. 
in reiri.dence. hall food semces Insurance _costs would raise. he said. schools. 
Thursday by J.ouis Hencken. which wolild result iJ?- higher room and Four other universities have ·already Housing rates at Eastern were increased last·year by $50 to their current levels. 
tor_ 
· 
boar!l costs- .. . made ro·ections for increases with two . _ __ 
submitted to Wayne Morris.riiiiliiiililmlilil••••••••illlllllilllilliiliiliiiliiilliiiiliiiiii iiiiiliiiiiliii••liiiiilliiiil•••••••llili• .. 
e Hall Association (RHA) 
Hencken · said he could not 
the policy because ·1- do not 
there are any 1educatfonaf 
permitting beer and wine in 
hall food semces_�· 
said in the letter he based 
primarily on four reasons. the 
· g that the aroma of stale 
d "be quite unpleasant to 
would· be eating in the food 
day after a party_ · . 
111d wine and that damagest 
en dishes would increase if 
enacted. 
drinking would also be a 
1 He ncken sai d. s i nce 
y 40 per cent of the . 
under the legal drinking age 
ter ad d ed. ..this would 
our checkingl.D.'s for age,'· as 
· g seating problem s· in ·the 
s .. differentiating: between 
Ire legally allowed ·to drink 
o are not_" 
· 
· n of liability also was r3ised 
litely for Friday and Friday 
per�tur�s will be in the 
Flower ·shop 
lebrating the 
n' of-The Green" 
nd Fragrant.:. 
sed Green 
ions .... $595 
or Ca·ll .... _ 
Fl�wer Shop 
, ·  
345-7007 
BOB'S PACKAGE 
. · .  . - . 
·.zarnov 
Vod,ka 
...... .. .. ........ ..-.--..... .. .. ... .... ...... ... .... -t 
' 
Busch $2· 99 5th • •• • • �ei· 279. 
?, 1>1' ,, . . : 
B 
u 
Y.' . 
12 pk. 
Hiram Walker 
A 
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Get One FREE!!! 
Riullite 
Larnbrusco 
N, 
ow 
Reg. 
$259 
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THE 
7PACK 
Seagram's 
Seven & 
Seven-Up. 
B 
0 
B ' _ ., 
S· 
Sth_ $429 
ix pack-$} 19 
Reg. �479 
NEXT TO THE DOWNTOWN WATER TOWER. PHONE 345-4636 
Reg. s 1 s9 
Mon.-Thurs. 9a.m.-llp.m. 
Fri.-Sat.. 9a.m.-12p.m. 
SBDday Ip:m.-6p.m. . ·lt. 
4 ..... , ..... _Friday, March 11, 19n' 
I vant your blood 
President· Daniel Marvin accepts an honorary blood drive tee-5hirt as part of the 
reiebration of the drive's recorrl J:>r,.:ik ing week. (News photo by Ed Herman.) 
Blood drive hits all-time hi 
with reCord 1,273 pints ta 
by Marcel Bright. Jones of Thomas Hall became 
Eastern's blood drive had collected an person to donate blood. 
alltime high of 1 ,273 pints Thursday, the Jones,  who also gave blood las.t 
final day of the drive, Sheree Flannigan , said this was ·the secon'd time · 
blood drive chairperson said Thursday . given blood. 1 
"It's the best ever (amount of blood Jones said he came the 
collected) ," Flannigan said . "The spring because " I'm a speech-co 
blood drive is never as good as the fall so major and I had listened to 
we beat both records,  spririg and fall ." speeches about giving blood , 
The four day drive broke the old record . to donate ." 
set during the fall of 1975 when 1 ,258 pints Explaining why she thought 
were collected.  people turned out for the drive 
"Today (Thursday) was walk in day, so said , "I think it's something 
no one had to have an appointment, just and grows each semester ."  
come in and donate ," Flannigan said . She also said the publicity 
"We usually have the most people come was much bett!!r.  
in on the last day,'' she added. Flannigan said the spring 
The blood drive met its goal of 1 ,200 been better and that she had hi' 
pints earlier in the afternoon __ �!!�n_ T.Q!Il _ next sem,ester's blood drive. 
Internship open ·_...;;.... ..,;;,.._ ______________________________________________________________ � 
. . -
in Washingtpn 
Internships are available for Eastern 
students during summer and fall at the · 
Washington Center for Learning A-t erna­
tives (WCLA) . 
. Internships are being handled by leonardl 
C. Wood and Jane Zeigler of Eastern ' s  
Cooperative Education program in  connec­
tion with the WCLA, which is located in 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB. 
Washington , D.C.  
Internships are available in congression­
al .offices, executive agencies,  public 
interest organizations and judicial agen-
cies. 
-
Large Schooners of Beer 
for 30' from 3..;6 o'-clock 
Deadlines for the. return of applications 
are March 1 l'for the summer and April 11 
for the fall, but the Cooperative Education 
Office will take . summer applications until 
March 15, Ziegler said Thursday. 
And for all of you 21 and over- there is still 
Internship costs include room charges, 
which are $550 for sumer and $700 for fall, 
Ziegler said . DOUBLE BUBBLE · from 4-8 o'clock 
Ziegler also said that although one 
student entered - the internship in fall, 
several more.have signed up for the 1977 OPEN 11 a.m. till l a·.m .. 
summer term. 
While on internship students will remain· 
enrolled at Eastern and will receive credit 
based on evaluations by the WCLA staff in IDs required 506-508-510 Monroe 
cooperation with Eastern faculty . 
............... . .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 
t STEVE'S STEAK AND 
: SEAFOOD HOUSE 
.. 
, 
: Frid a y * Specials * Sunday 
:· SURF &TURF 
-tc 8 oz. Lobster tail 
: 6oz.Fillet · · 
.
.. , f;Ieal( ·· ' , 
Ribeye Dinner: 
.;.fncludes-
il - Includes - · £, · · · ·� · . � . . · � ' . -tc potato, salad ,homebaked QJ . v, potato, salad, homeba 
� bread , < ocktail � ·· � . bread 
; $995 �·. 
, � $395 
• , Op�n-4-10�--� 7 �-�-=--w�J[ -.; SAVE 1100 
. ' . .. . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . ....... .. .. . . . ..  " . .. . . . , . .  
�. :· '"/; . . ,...._. � . ' , • '" 
he film "exists 
the texture 
fimages and actors." 
time to talk with St. Louis Post Dispatch reporter Vic Volland. 
·Ne-ws Photos 
, by Ed Herman 
t-nday, Mar:ch 11, 1Y77 •.... , ..... .!:> 
Ritt begins a stroll about Eastern's campus Thursday during' a break of the 
Retrospective. 
"I am continually sent film material� 
but I can tell if it's for me 
·by the time I've read 40 pages." 
' 
covers worldof creative freedom, 6/ni 
the compleat director, dis­
theory, actors and the 1950s 
leaning back comfortably in 
ed sofa in the middle of an 
theater set. 
the 63-year-old film direct­
actor began the first of the 
· Ritt Retrosp.ecive, talking 
and faculty on a wide range 
ing.mainly on film, but also 
discussions on cinema, on 
hies on creativity and free-
"I am continµally sent film material, but. 
I can tell if it ' s  for me by the time I 've read 
40 pages," he said. 
Ritt said he judges a work by "how it 
hooks me - if it doesn't hook me, then it 
won 't  hook the audience." 
However, Ritt said he could not define 
the qualities of a piec_e which would hook 
him into making a film. 
"You can't  define (those qualities) ; it ' s  
not simply a story," Ritt said. 
"Most of the time they are about people 
- any kind - dealt with on a perceptive, 
original level," he added. 
,, . . . Ritt said one of his favorite types of Ritt said, com�anng t�e material to adapt is wiiting from a specific nove.t .or play, which he said 1 region, such as the south or southwest, wntmg, and language for which provides " an immediate sense of 
seldom bases his movies on 
because "the better the 
likely you'll  create a good 
is straightforward, if it has 
11 about, then maybe I ' l l  
Ritt said, "It doesn't need 
'. g, though, because that ' s  
place and people . "  
"If you can show the experiences of 
these people... in that rase it hooks me 
quicker," Ritt said . 
However, Ritt added a stage play is 
"very .difficult" to adapt to the film, 
because the play exists in the " heat of time 
and place." · 
le." 
he ·:no longer 
t that he now 
"When you open the (time sequence) of 
reads for a play up to film, you destroy the heat of 
looks for original impulse and the structure of the 
play," Ritt said. 
Ritt added that most audiences will not 
go to see a filmed play now because they 
" aren't  good enough." 
Ritt also touched on the possibilities for 
experimentation i n  fi l m, saying it i s. 
restricted by the numbers of people,. such 
as editors, writers and producers. 
''There is experimentation within an 
individual scene, but you can ' t  be stylistic, 
you can' t  experiment with the writers," he 
said. , 
However, Ritt also said he usually has a 
"notion of the story he wants to lei!" when 
he begins the movie and experiments with 
his basic ideas. 
Prompted by questioning from audience 
members, Ritt also discussed his experi­
ences during the Joseph McCarthy-com­
munist scare which swept over the country 
in the early 1950s. 
Ritt, along with actors, directors, pro­
fe s sors and profes sional  people were 
"blacklisted" or prevented from work and 
unofficially persecuted for real or im­
agined connections with communism. 
Ritt termed it "a terrible time," and one 
which he said he finds hard to explain to 
those too young to remember the period. 
" For the country it was the first attempt 
at thought control and it .would not have 
happened unless those higher up hadn' t  
wanted it, ' '  Ritt said. 
During that time several actors and 
others were pressured by the government 
to name others suspected of being involved 
in communism. 
Ritt said he still sees some · Nho testified 
and " they avoid my look - they avoid 
me. ' '  
However, Ritt also said the time has 
been "easily forgotten" both by the 
American people and in history textbooks. 
"McCarthy is hardly· mentioned, just as 
Hitler is hardly mentioned in some text­
books," Ritt said. 
Ritt said that at one point during th.e 
blacklist period he was told by FBI and 
television executives ·that he would not 
work again unless he took out a full page ad 
declaring he had been duped in his support 
of communist causes.  
· "Those people were interested in bre.ak­
ing the will of the American people," Ritt 
said. " It was a terrible, terrible time." 
· However, Ritt added the blacklist would 
be worse if it came today and that people 
would again testify against each other. 
. "If careers and money were involved, I 
think it could happen again," Ritt said. 
" Especial_ly if morality is not an issue of 
the times." 
6 easter••••• Friday, March 11 , 1977 
Summer study trip to Ireland to offer six hours credit 
by Norm Lewis 
Students desiring to earn six credits this 
summer through 45 days of study in 
Ireland have until March 30 to pay the 
$885·. 75 fee .  
Trip director Robert White of t h e  
Engli�h ·department said the fee indudes 
round-trip air fare. between ·Chicago and 
Dublin, room, board and tuition. 
Any university ·student of sophomore 
standing or beyond is eligible for the trip, 
he said. 
So far, about nine people have signed up 
. for the trip, only two of which are currently 
Eastern students 
Generally, about one half of the partici­
pants are from Eastern, White said. 
The group will leave May 31 and return 
July" 15, with 35 of the 45 days spent 
studying, he explained. 
The final ten days can be spent touring 
other parts of Ireland or Europe, he said. 
· ••I would encourage the.,, �:; tour _the rest 
of �reland on the weekends," White said, 
since "No spot in Ireland is more than 80 
miles from the sea. ' '  
H e  also explained that since Dublin is 
located in. the Republic of Ireland, the� 
current Irish civil war will not affect the 
students because the war is in Northern 
lre1and. 
. 
The reason for requesting the- mortey so 
far in advance of the departure date is to 
• insure that the airfares will be kept low, 
White said . 
The ticket will now cost roughly $400 ; 
but after the March 30 deadline the same 
round-trip ticket will go up almost $200, he 
, added. 
Now in its 10th year of operation, the 
· "Summer Study in Ireland" program 
affords students the chance to research an 
Ireland-related topice, White said . 
Anthropology, economics, English.his­
tory , political' science, psychology,socio-' 
logy and speech-communications are the 
fields a student can do research in. 
The participants will have until the end 
of the· fall semester to write a .paper of 
"reasonable substance" on the topice 
which the s tudent has  devel oped· in 
advance , he said . 
· 
The advantage of going to Ireland to 
study these subjects, White said, "is cul­
tural as.well as academic." 
He explained that the facilities in Dublin 
afford much material to the researcher, 
and many of the students do papers that 
require talking with some Dublin area 
residents . 
Some of the topics from previous years 
include "Irish Neutrality in World War II," 
"Gaelic Political Traditions Transferred to 
the United States , " and· " Selected Works 
of Oliver Gogarty� . "  
- PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
.All Alternatives Offered 
CON FIDENTIAL 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Jerry is h aving a Pa rty 
for YOU at ROC'S 
All you have to do is fill -. 
out a ROC 'S Party Card. 
ROC'S- party people will 
be posted at ROC 'S and 
in the classified sectiofi of 
of this newspaper. The 
winners a re invited to 
bring a r_ .. ,,, friends and 
enjoy "· 1;\t, her of Schlitz 
with f··-"f· 
-
ROC'S LOUNGE 
t - 410 6th St. 345-9066-· 
Each applicant should, along with his 
check for the fees, submit an outline of the 
subject he plans to research, White noted. 
Once the application is submitted, the _ 
student either chooses a faculty member to 
work with or one is found for .him �o help 
with the study. 
"Practically no one finishes while they · 
are there, ' '  and thus the extension to 
December for the paper to be done, he 
said. 
· 
At one time several years ago, White 
said he was against the idea of_ going to 
Ireland to research a topic instead of 
_remaining in America. . 
However, he said, he decided in 19-72 to_ 
sponsor the trip "and I compl 
my opinion" after seeing Ire 
"There's no way you 
perspective of knowing what if 
in a foreign .city without · 
White added. 
On March -15, a film about 
be shown, 
' 
STUDENT APPRECIATION 
WEEK MARCH 
11th - 18 
20% 
OFF ALL 
POSTER 
THUR MARCH 18 
STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK COUPO.N 
LP' S - 8 TRAC KS - CASSETT-ES� 
$1 OFF! 
any LP, 8 -TRACK, CASSETTE 
selling ·for_ $5_4-9 or more 
one coupon per item 
COUPON EXPIRES 3 � 18 - 77 
OPEN 
Tl-L 
6 
thl VERGE of tm 
s,opplemcurt._ tb t.�e 
eastern news 
lns1tle ... 
This week's "On the Verge" provides a look at this 
weekend's entertainment_ As ·well as -the schedule for 
the Martin Ritt Retrospective and information about 
"Hamlet" and the Bluegrass Jam, you will find 
dates and prices for "ILM..S.Pinafore'' and the second 
weekend performance of "Jesus Christ Superstar." 
Norm Lewis also provides a review of Joni Mitchell's 
and the Eagle's latest albums. 
Ever wondered about the man behind the Eastern 
News' cartoon. Next week. you will find a feature on V .' 
Gene Myers and some of his greatest cartoons. 
' . 
l 
·day d_own, two to go in Ritt Retrospective festival 
one day of the Martin Ritt 
' e is down, there are still two to 
movies to see and discussions 
events will begin with a rerun of 
' "Hud," at 8 a.m .  in the 
ditorium. 
a.m. a discussion of " Hud" and 
iWho Came in from the Cold'' wll 
Quincy Doudna Theatre in the 
uilding . 
' 
screening of " Hombre" ·wm 
in the Quincy Doudna Theater at 
owed by lunch at noon in the 
e Molly Maguires" will be 
1 p.m. in the Quincy Doudna 
l discussion of this film and 
1 will follow the showing. 
willbe ri;!run at 
At 7 p . m .  " Sounder". and "Conrack" 
will be shown in the Dvorak Concert Hall in 
the Fine Arts Center . 
Friday's events will end with the re­
showing of " Conrack" at 11 p . m .  in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall .  
Saturday' s  schedule begins with a rerun 
of " Sounder" at 8 a .m.  in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall, followed by a discussion of 
this movie and " Conrack". in the Quincy 
Doudna Theatre . 
At 1 0  a.m .  the first screening of "The 
Front'' will be held in the Quincy Doudna 
Theater . 
A summation of the Retrospective will 
follow this screening at 1 p .m .  
The film festival wili- close with the 
reruns of "The Front" and "Hombre" in 
the Quincy Doudna Theater . 
Tickets for each of these shows can be 
purchased at the door if a ticket for the 
whole festival was not purchased. 
. 
··, . ..... 
Mrin Ritt 
Aglance i 
tweekend· 
tertainment 
---California company to present Hamlet 
Blue.grass ·bands to· present 
festival in Ballroom Sunday 
app 
Bluegrass Jam session featur­
m Eastern Illinois will be held 
· ersity Union Old Ballroom 
10 a.in. to 6 p.m. 
, a memb_er of the Chemistry 
and co-host of the festival, 
ent "educational as well as 
dents don't know what Blue­
is , "  Ellis said. " Some of them 
see and then leave, and then 
m stay the whole afternoon. "  
· ns have been held during each 
since April, 1974 and have also 
during two of the summer 
Ellis said . 
that he had sent invitations to 
egrass bands, including Char-
dian Creek Delta Boys" and 
faction of these bands would 
festival. " 
sessions give the musicians a 
meet old friends and renew 
acquaintances,'' Ellis said, adding that the 
festivals were very informal . 
"We usually have about 350 in the 
audience during the height of the after­
noon," he said, adding that a Jot of the 
crowd included non-students which was 
good public relations for the university. 
"We'll get people who would never 
come on campus for any other reasons, ' '  he 
added. 
Ellis said that most of the band members 
played Bluegrass as a hobby and were not 
professional musicians.  Chet Kingery, the 
other host, is a welder from Arthur, Ill, as 
well as leading a band. called "Chet 
Kingery and the Knights o(BJuegrass." 
The music was named for the Kentucky 
band, " Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass 
Boys," whose leader coined the phrase, · 
Ellis said . 
The music is the combination of the 
sounds of the guitar, banjo, mandolin and 
dobro, which is a kind of an "ancient steel 
guitar," EJlis added. 
Shakespeare ' s  "Hamlet" will be pre­
sented by the New Shakespeare Company 
of San Fransisco at 8 p . m .  Monday in th.e 
University Union Grand Ballroom. 
The production is the main theater event 
of the Fine Arts Series which is sponsored 
solely by_ the School· of Fine Arts .  
The director and founder of the New 
Shakespeare Company. is Switzerland-born 
and educated Margrit Roma who received 
her theatrical education from Max Rein· 
hardt . 
In an essay of her intentions of the 
comp any, Rom a  wrote "We are al l  
trying . . . to  bring forth the most concrete 
human conditions, the real, the 'now,' 
which lie and underly, like roots of trees, at 
the bottom of Shakespeare ' s  plays." 
"They 
-don't just do 'Hamlet, ' " J .  
Sain, production coordinator of th� event 
said. ..They're · doing a production of 'As 
1 You Like It ' Saturday in Springfield." 
There are 27 members of the company 
including the stage crew and managers, 
Sain added, 
General admission for the performance 
is $5 , but a group of 10 or more can receive 
a discount. Tickets for each member of a 
group� only cost $2 . 
"I nave sheets available for those who 
want the group rate," Sain said, adding 
that ti.le sheets must be turned into. his 
office by S p . m .  Monday. 
· Sain said that the group can be any body 
with more than ten people and did not have 
to be any type of organized club . 
\ 
Over 14 groups t.ve been Invited to perform at this sprlng's Blular- J8lft Festival 
to be held fro m 1 0  a.m •. to 6 p .m .  Sunday in the University Union Old Ballroom. 
( News photo·by R ich Foertsch) 
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Eagles show style change; Joni lea/ good 
Eagles , "Hotel California," Asylum Records 
The Eagles newest album , "Hotel California " 
repn:sents a marked change in musical style , due 
mostly to the· addition of famed guitarist Joe Walsh -
It is a straight rock 'n roll album , a good one at that , 
but it lacks the distinctive flair , the slight "country 
twang" that has · characterized the Eagles in their 
previous albums.. · 
It is , however , an excellent display of tasteful guitar 
work on the part of Walsh and Don Felder, who was 
the "New Kid in Town" before Walsh. And Don 
Henley, whe:hand�es most of the vocals , is superl in that 
respect . 
' 
The album , if it has a there , relates to the title in 
describing life in Southern California , as a heavenly 
_para�ise that snares the visitor in- its grip of concrete 
and highways . . 
� �  
� 
� 
1 must admit that I do miss Leadon , and hope that 
. he will carry through on his promise that he will still 
record with the Eagles . 
· 
Walsli however , is able to give the Eagles a dimension 
in straight rock they have not had before , and he even 
sings the lead on a song he wrote , "Pretty Maids All In 
a Row ." 
Overall, it is an excellent album , perhaps the best the 
Eagles have done in their five efforts , but still lacking 
�he country flair that makes· the group special , and one 
of the top names in the entertainment world today . 
The title song, a brightly played number with a 
strong reggae beat. describes the southeastern state as 
one which leaves i.rp.pression on its inhabitants that 
"You can check out any time you like - But you can Joni Mitchell, "Hejira," Asylum Records 
never leave." 
· Most of today's popular artists attempt to do little 
In. ''The Last Resort ," a song which touches several more than to provide through their music a simple 
different themes , seems to · aptly describe not only form of entertainment , relying heavily on their musical 
California , but the entire nation as well .. It traces our ability to involve the listener in the songs they churn 
history of greed and waste in a Jackson Browne .out . 
manner and concludes by saying "There is no more Others , however, can encourage those who take the 
new frontier / We have got to make it here _;
, . time to really listen to their offerings to think about 
Walsh's talents are best displayed in "life In the themselves and their attitudes . foni Mitchell is such an 
Fast Lane," a tight rocker engineered mostly by the artist , and nowhere is her talent for words better 
well-known artist.. The rest' of the songs are fairly · displayed than in her newest album ,  ''Hejira .�' 
enjoyable , not overly outstanding but neither are they By offering ·such a fresh view of . human 
weak . relationships� particularly those of lovers , Mitchell 
· The one item missing from the group is the country creates imag_
es th�t show, rather than 1 tell : whatever 
flair that went with Bernie Leadon 's decision to leave message she is trying to get across . 
the touring life · and move on shortly _aner ''One of The term "Hejira" means a · journey � the central 
· These Nights" was released . �eme "'.oven throughout the �bum .  It is an endl�ss 
While the often used term ''Country Rock" was Journey m s�arch of the love suitable _
for a person with 
inaccurately used when referring to . the Leadori: :era the de?th Mitc?ell ha� and �or th,� attitude toward love 
Eagles,  the occasional use of a pedal steel guitar or that will re_sult m fmdmg �.
atisfa�tl?,n - . . 
banjo_ was .a tasteful addition to the basic Eagles style . Take this stanza from Amelia , a song m which she 
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compares her search for love with the mysterio 
of airplane pilotess Amelia Earhart : 
"Maybe I 've never really loved 
I guess that is the truth 
I 've spent my whole life in clouds at icy alti 
And looking down on everything 
I crashed into his arms 
Amelia,  it was just a false alarm 
"Song for Sharon ," which leads off. the se · 
begins out with Mitchell looking at a wedding 
then thinking about her friend , Sharon,  who is 
and the differences between them . 
Mitchell seems to be' saying that someday 
like to have a permanent relationship with a 
Sharon does, but that she still has other w 
. wants to discover first . Again, whe points 
journey: "Love's a repetitious danger / you'<! 
be accustomed to :• 
Another highly descriptive song, "Black 
compares her j ourney to that of a black crow 
through a blue sky "diving down to pick up 
shiny thing." 
This alb�m follows her apparent trend on 
less on her acoustical guitar for her accom 
and more on the electric and bass guitar , whi 
album, since it deals primarily with one subject 
to be most effective . 
Naturally , her lyrics are her strongest point, 
quality of her musi9 cannot be overlooked 
Perhaps her best musical instrument , her voi 
range virtually unsurpassed and almost im 
imitate . Although in some o·f her earlier alb 
showcases her range more , "Hejira " reveals the 
side of her voice. 
· 
· Overall , this album is perhaps one of the 
today if for no other reason that while it deals 
subject so common that it could almost be t 
as ridiculous - the search for love - Mitchell 
freshness in her adjectives and metaphores that 
"Hejira" a real work of art . 
THIS · WEEKEND AT 
FRIDAY N IGHT SPECIAL 
. 8 oz. New York 
Strip Steak  
Baked Potato o r  
French Fries 
Tossed Salad 
la rge Rol l  
$2.79 
' '  
TED'S ... 
FRIDAY 
Jesse 
Ross 
fro m Ch a m p a ign 
' '  
SATURDAY 
' 'C.hameleon' 
fro m St. L o u is 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous diSco music ! !  
Friday, Mar. 1 1 , 1 917 · -
outlook for educatio·n, iness majors fluctuates 
Patterson 
are not now finding jobs and 
degrees in business are having 
time of ii, but !}lis trend should 
itself in aboµt five years, Harry 
deal! of the school of education, 
tty. 
market fluctuates according to 
le cycles, Merigis explained. 
when he came to Eastern, the 
demands for jobs were in the 
fields, he said. 
late 60s, the scarcity of teachers 
students to enter fhe education 
we are feeling the effects of the 
boom in the job market, "  Merigis 
prospects for teachers will slope 
for another five years before 
the trend," he predicted. 
bile, there is a shift toward 
related -majors. 
ratio of students with no.n-education' 
to students obtaining teacher' s  
is about 2 : 1 ,  the reverse o f  a 
ago, James Knott, director of 
counseling and placement, said 
976, 758 students with teacher's  
and i ,067 students wifh non­
majors were graduated from 
, there were 1 ,314  studel)ts .with 
s certificates and 673 students with 
cation majors graduated . 
. recent shift away from education 
indicates that students realize the 
of teaching jobs at this time, Knott 
Merig_is contends there is too much 
emphasis on decreasing education enroll­
ment on the undergraduate level and the 
scarcity of teaching jobs.  
• 'There is seldom concern over liberal 
arts majors finding jobs.  Education majors 
have a liberal arts degree plus a teaching 
certificate, ' '  he said. 
The business department, unlike the 
elementary education department,  has 
undergone structural changes to coincide 
with trends . · 
Eastern' s  business education depart­
menf was established in 1937 and for the 
next 20-25 years only teaching degrees 
were offered, Thomas Elliott, chairman of 
the business education department, said. · 
In the late 50s the B . S .  degree in 
business was offered. · 
By the early 60s ,  the school of business 
had been divided into four departments to 
accommodate the enrollment boom, Elliott 
explained. 
The resulting departments were:mar­
keting, management, accounting and bus­
iness education. 
Because of the decreasing demand in 
teacher education in fhe business field, the 
departments were reorganized again last 
year, Elliott said. 
The current school of business consists 
of the three departments : marketing­
management, accounting-data processing­
finance and business educationadministra­
tive office �anagement. 
Though there are vast job opportunities 
for business majors, ease in finding the 
jobs is not guaranteed� Knott said. 
Businesses are not conducting as many 
trend toward business-related ma- on-campus interviews as they did a few 
not significantly affected the years ago, he said. Then, 75 businesses 
education department, Merigis used to come to Eastern to recruit 
have always had large classes, and 
elementary education enrollment is 
enrollment in special education is up 
Merigis explained. 
added that enrollment continues to 
in the graduate school of educa-
master' s  
summer were in 
. students . 
Now, many of those businesses. conduct 
area interviews at the University of Illinois 
and if any at all , only 15-20 businesses visit 
Eastern, Knott explained. 
Knott offered two reasons for the overall 
cutback in recruiting. 
" Businesses expect candidates to come 
to them and they are beginning to promote 
people with or -without 4egrees within the 
structure, "  he said. 
SP£CIAL GUEST TO BE ANNOUNCEO. Sun. Mar. 208 P.M. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
$6.50 $ 5 . 50 $4 .50 ALL SEATS RESERVED .  
HUIMAN CIVIC UNIVERSITY C ENTER, GREAT SCOT STO RE S- 1 1  TH & LOCUST & 
HONEY CREEK SQUARE , DALES-CHAlllESTON, RECORD C EL LA R-VINCENNES, ' BOTH LMG RECORD STORES-WEST LAFAYETTE A ND DEPAUW BOOKSTORE-! GREENCASTLE ORDER BY MAIL NOW ·BREAD C/O HUl.MAN CIVI C U N IVERSITY 
CEN'1 cR, ISUE, TERRH: •UTE. INDIAf'o!A �7809. E NCLOSE 50' 
WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR POST ;OG E  A ND  H ANDUNG 
CAL . 1 INDIANA STA
TE UNIVERSITY'i 
. I . 
0,,,.1111 to kil 
... , .... .. . 
. . 
9 
Performances of the G ii be rt and Su l l ivan opera . "H .M S .  Pinafore ," w i l l  continue 
Friday through Sunday in the Doudna F ine Arts Center . Tick ets cost $1 for students ,  
$2.50 for adults, and $1 .50 for youths. 
MALE"" wraps u p  the Army 
scene i n  a big package we call 
the ·Fatigue jean.  It 's a med i u m  .- rise pant with two roomy 
back flap patch pockets 
and two more l�rge front 
patch pockets. Very much 
a mil itary look with 
elastic waistband i n  back 
for easy comfort and a single 
button closed front. The 
knee is gauged at 2 1 "  
and the flare hits 24" 
for easy passage from 
work to leisure. It 's 
nostalgic! It 's NOWI 
It 's MALE···s 
new Fatigue Jean! 
SA LE  I TE M S  
P a n ts $ 5 . 9 9  
M e n  S h i rts  & S w eaie rs  $ 6 . 9 9  
$ 6 .  9 9  
1 0  ... ,., . .... Friday, Mar. 1 1 ,  1 977 
:Open periodica Is stacks increase rip-out rate 
by Suanne Hess 
Apparently somestudents have .found an 
easier way to take magazines out of Booth 
Library - by ripping them out and ripping 
them off. 
" I  used to be proud of Eastern's low 
theft rate in the periodicals department of 
Booth Library, but not any more," B.J .  
S7ercnyi ,  library director. Szerenyi, and 
many students .  have noticed a considerable 
in c: t; , 1 se ,  i:i missing magazine articles .  
Nine ye'.lrs ago the library had a closed 
stack periodical area, but when Szerenyi, 
took over as director, he abolish�d this 
policy . With open stacks,  students- can save 
time by finding the magazine on their own 
rather than waitir>g in l ine for assistance . -
This  policy made missing pages in 
magazines a common occurrence, Szerenyi 
said . -
In a random survey of eighty on-campus 
stude nts taken by this report, 57 per cent 'Jf 
those who have used th-: iJ�riodicals room 
have discovered some articles missing. 
79 of the 80 students polled indicated 
they saw no reason for this and felt those 
caught .taking materials out of the library 
should be punished. Frequent suggestions 
for punishment were small to stiff fines and 
library suspension for two to fifteen weeks.  
" We've provided copying machines, so 
why don 't students ' use them ? "  Szerenyi 
asked . Presently the library is losing 
money on the machines, .but considers 
them one way to reduce theft. 
• 
Two persons an swering the survey 
admitted to tearing articles from maga­
zines. Both said they had no money with 
them at the time, and the library was 
closing. -
- One student sa id- he returned the 
magazine the next day when he was 
finished. Both persons, however, said they 
·superstar/ 
felt anyone caught taking materials should 
be punished. 
According to Szerenyi, a few students 
have been caught, thanks to some con­
cerned professors.  
A theatre instructor once received a term 
paper with pictures torn from a book.'  
-When the theft was discovered the girl was 
charged a fine, but disappeared before she 
paid. , 
-
N e ither Szerenyi nor any stud ents _ 
provided workable solutions.  "The only 
sure way is to have - someone watch over 
each person on a one-to-one basis, and 
that ' s  impossible," one girl replied. 
For bound materials Szerenyi suggested 
a metal detecting system, much l ike the 
machines used in airports.  But even this 
procedure woul d n ' t  work for s potting 
single articles ripped out of books or 
magazines . 
More periodicals are being ordered on 
microfilm which requires special machines 
for viewing. This approach has reduced 
theft considerably, but is offered for only 
limited magazines.  
" By taking articles, students are hurting 
their fellow - students, not the library," 
Szerenyi said. . 
· Each year the library spends thousands 
9f dollars replacing articles. Students pay 
'the cost in their tuition . , 
Since it costs five to ten dollars to have 
another university send one missing ar- -
tide, Eastern often sends a librarian to the 
University .of Illinois to copy missing 
pages.  Besides the cost of the articles, the 
school �ust also pay the librarian's meals 
and transportation . 
The Carnegie Publi.c Library in Charles­
ton reported it has n o magazine thefts 
although a very small number are lost. It 
permits magazines to be checked out for 
The second weekend of performance of the rock opera , "Jesus Christ Superstar"  wil l  be held at the Method ist Church . (�ews photo by Craig Stockel ) - · 
SPORTY'S 
Attitude Readjustment Period 
R e g u l a r Mixed Dri n ks Stil l ONL Y 50¢ 
1 /4 l b .  C h e e se bu rge rs 5o c  
We Ha ve /2'\n�flMn�af\_ On  Ta p �lllll:lll:R � 
E N J O Y O u R G A M E R O O M  
P in b a i i  - Fo o � b a l l  - Poo l  - A i r  H o c k e y  
7 ?7 7 t h  SPORTY'S O p e n  3 p . m .  
Tim Noo nan tak es advantage of the open periodicals sta� s to find the article ht 
needs. Unfortunately some students f ind and steal needed articl�s : 
two weeks. 
"This way persons can conveniently use 
materials without c<,msidering theft,'' Li­
brarian Luisa DiPietro said. -
articles since a student could easily 
them in a pocket: 
Obviously, there's no campus-�de 
lution. But as one student said during 
survey, "Those who find their arti 
missing are usually not those who 
A university employee who checks for 
theft at the exit door suggested overnight 
check-out to reduce some theft. But she 
admitted it is impossible to catch all single · them. ' '  
ken_nv.'s 
ta lk in ' m u s ic ,  
lo w prices,  a n c tfriends s p 
' '  WEEKEND ' '  . 
CA TALOG SALEi 
1 5% OFF · 
the entire LP Section of the 
following artists : 
-� .to . . . -� 1� •"" �. •4: • o 1 •4' �  -.,� 1•- . . . 7 • • . ,� o_.� CROSBY, STI££$, � 
NASH & YOUNG 
1 1 39 Sixth St. ( 1 /2 block N. of Old Main) -
A ban on sunar s-ubstitute 
. ay affect food  services here 
Food and Drug Administration 
) announceci Wednesday that it is 
. saccharin-a sugar substitu te­
it's believed to cause cancer in 
tory animals. 
FDA's decision follows a reYiew 
adian scientists who found that 
loped bladder stones and tumors 
being fed saccharin . 
rly Sterling. director of residence­
services said Thursday that she 
bite all saccharin products off the 
once the ban has been legally 
d. 
rling added that she "s m ost 
d . about diabetics bec_ause no 
tires to saccharin have been 
· · ed at this time .  
A millions pounds of the � substitute i s  used. 
each year. Seventy per q:n t of this 
quantity is found in soft drinks with the 
remainder of it's usage being in coffee . 
tea, cereals. fruits. diet ice cream and in 
cooking and baking. . 
Saccl_larin has been the leading artificial 
sweetener since cyclam ates were banned 
by the FDA in 1 969 as suspected cancer 
causing agents. 
Diabetics and others who can "t eat 
sugar might be able to obtain saccharin as 
a prescription drug , · -
KNOWLES CAFETER IA 
1 626 Broadway.' Mattoon · 
Tonl te- Canadien Walt.yed Pike Choice of Velietmle;Cloe SI-� Roll N" But111r. Drink $2.99 official ban of saccharin should be ·­
•within the next 90 days� :...:..;.;.----� 
,Avoid the . St. Patrick's Pinch! 
Wear colorful- Hall�ark lapel pins and buttons. 
It's the wearin' o' the green! 
- ·�· = .  
-+t� . 
B E TSY'S HAL LMARK S H OP 
607 Monroe, Charleston 
Nort� Side of 'J;;J -
Burg· er King· · 
· 200 Lincoln 
* SPECIALS * 
� FRIDAY ­
amburger, Fries , Milkshake 
99 ¢ 
· Sat.  - Sun.  . 
Do_uble Cheeseburgers s 1 4 0  
· and . .  
for 1 Hot Fudge Sundae 
( buy 1 get 1 free ) 
Friday, March 11 , 1977 
,F r i en d  a r e  yo u , B u rn 't on B u rge r s  
, S i c k o f  C h i c k en 
G r ea s e d w ith P i zza 
. ·- . ' - �.':!• 
W e l l  i f  y o u  a r-e , get all , . ,  EFFED " � U P  AT 
M unch.le's - .� 
�! · Delicatessen · . .  . 
U n ive r s i ty V i l l a g e  
O P E N  S u n  - T h u r s 1 0  a . m . - 1 2  m i d 
F r i - Sa t  1 0  a . m . - 2  a . m .  
1 1  
Mar .  1 O ,  1 1 , & 1 2 3 Bage l s  $ 1  .00 TH U RS ,  FR I ,  � SAT. and C ream Cheese 
r�--�,,. ....... .-.�...---- � -.. - -.. l-"•�...-.---·----, . 
; : .. . . . �ail _a�at the _news_ · · _ J I $5 per semester ($ 1 for summer) or 1t ! $ 10 for th�, �HOLE YEAR seftcls fhe 1 
·L!�!!!�!! .. '!!�5-�!�!_!.��!���-!-���J 
ARE YOU,. ROMAN CATHOLIC? 
ARE YOU LUTHERAN? 
D,ialog"ue betw een R om a n · C ath olic a n d· L u thera� 
. s tudents a t  EIU is being sponsored for this -
weekend by the N e w m an Community of  Charleston 
a�d. by I m m a n u al L u theran Church a n d  Stu den t 
C e n ter.  P rogress has  a lre a d y  been m a d e  tow ar<l 
m u tu a l  u n derstanding a n d  closer fello w s hip_ on the theologic a l  level. W h at is n eeded n o w  for 
the blessin gs of  the C h ur_-c h ,is h u m a n  interaction 
in -whic h  R oman Catholics a n d  L utherans g et to 
kn o w  each ot her a n d  thems elves a n d  sh are their 
memories,  feelin g s ,  s tereotypes, and opin ions .  
You w il� also  learn about w h a t  has  ta ken place 
elsewhere in this growin g field o f  opportu nity . 
W e  have .alw ays  prayed for un ity ; let us  not  
refuse to w ork tow ard that  for w hich w e  both 
pra y .  
T O  BE H ELD AT IM M A N U EL ,  9th a n d  Clevelan d  
M A R CH 1 1  ( F ri. ) 6 ; 3 0 - 9 : 00 p.m.  
M A R CH 1 2  ( Sat. ) 8 : 00 a .m .  - 4 : 00 p .m.  
A $ 2 .00 fee  wilfhle help cov.er  . the  c o'.st of  t� o 
m eals on Saturd a y  and m a terials . 
If  possible, c all Immanuel ·L utheran Church 
( 3 4 5 - 3 0 08 ) or V ica� Al  Hog.er ( 3 4 5 �2 006 ) 
in advance.  
1 2 · 1  -•t•r• •••• . Friday .  MarcJl , 1 1  • 1 977 . 
senate holds mock election 
to test new voting technique 
·we're fix�ng 3 pc. comb. dinners 
7 days a week. 
· 
by Tom Spevace� 
A . new v'oting procedure for student 
elections was tested by the Senate in a 
simulated election Thursdasy night. 
Mike Baum,  chairperson of the elections 
commi ttee , said the new method will 
consist of a blank computer punch-out card 
l i sted with numbers . 
The student  voter will be given a sheet 
l i �t i ng  al l  the candidates running for office 
i n  h i s  d i str ict as well as executive officers 
a l'.d any referendums on the ballot, Baum 
sa i d .  
H e  sa id  the  voter will then punch out  the 
n u m be r  on the card which corresponds to 
the cand idate of his choice . 
Sc ii a tors �ere asked to test the new 
sys tem i n  a mock election wh ich included 
vot i ng  for a " senator of the year . "  
ballots i n  the past to one 'under the new 
method . · 
Craig Courter, chairperson of the Ap­
propriations Committee, who designed the 
new system, said it will save the senate 
money because there will not be as many 
ballots needed as in previous elections .  
H e  added that since a �omputer sorter 
will  not be used under the new systein the 
nu mber of cards being "eaten up" will be ' · 
reduced . 
· 
Courter also said the 0new voting system 
will cut the time needed to count votes 
from three hours to one .hour. 
"This means we' l l  be able to . get the 
results in the next day ' s  paper ," he said. 
In further action, Mike Baum, chairper­
son of the Elections Committee , discussed 
new bylaws governing the election of 
student officers . 
$J.49 
The method will cut the number of cards Baum said that new election committee 
needed , Baum said from as many as, seven bylaws will be radical ly different." 
Committee re-allocates TSA-'s,GIA 's 
among dejJartments, hew activities 1 
(Continued from page 1) 
must be full-t ime students the committee 
recommended , unless the candidate ob­
tains a waiver from an adviser. 
Hesler added, " (The departments) can 
make the regulations more severe than the 
recommendations ,  provided they are rea­
sonable . " 
Also, GIAs are given for fall and spri ·ng 
semester, or spring semester only , but 
cannot be unwarrantedly taken away after 
fall semester, he said . 
An additional change made in the draft, 
under " investigations of abuses of the 
program , "  included bringing the matter to 
the attention of the president initially for 
possible review and then recommendation 
by the Financial Grants Committee. 
The committee previously had given the 
committee initial review of abuses, which 
" ten_ded to leave the president out of the 
place he routinely should be, " Hesler 
explained . 
"The drafts had omitted a necessary 
stage of re_view and appeal ," he said.  
CAA turns down 
trial course plan 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
rejected a proposal for an experimental 
.class program .  
Herb Lasky o f  the history department 
submitted the proposal . which would have 
allowed a department to teach one class . , 1 b . per �emcster on an expenmenta.; as1s .  
The department could teach a con­
sidere<;I course no more than twice with 
only 0ne position for an experimental 
course given t<; each department per 
semester.  
Council members discussed whether 
suc·h a c o u rse should cou nt  as credit for 
• e i ther  general  requirements  or for major 
rcq u i rc·nw nts  be fore rejecting the en�ire 
, i h · , 1 s u n� .  
GOOD 
FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques . 
\N e  Buy!Sfll 1 Trade 
The BUGGY SHED 
L 
-�9th '!- Marshall Mattoon 
·Hesler said the committee wanted to 
'»imp\OVe extra-curricular activities and 
attract  and b ring · to campus  talent ' ' 
through the allocation of the awards .  
"We . don' t  look at these as financia( 
need awards - they are awards to attract 
talent and raise the level of performance of . 
activities," he continued. 
All review committee mempers present 
approved the recommendations .  They in­
clude Susan Braun, art; Bob Key, music; 
Mike M u l l a l l y ,  athlet ic  director ;  Lou 
Hencken,  intercollegiate athletic board a_nd 
Bil l  Cfark , student activities. 
a :its our way of saying 4 � 
e }.i' 'Thank '\Ou Very Kindly" r 
3 pieces of chicken (original recipe or extra crispy) 
whipped potatoes & gravy, cole slow and roll · 
107 WEST LINCOLN · CHARLESTON, ILL. 
However, not present at the meeting 
w,ere Speecli-Communications advisor Ell­
wood Tame, Registration Director Michael 
Taylor and Journalism· adviser Dan Thorn-
burgh . . FOR JUST $1 0 A YEAR , MOM & DAD CAN KNOW A L L  THAT GOES ON 
Hesler said he would contact these AT EASTER N THROUGH A SUBSCR I PTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS 
people before forwarding_ the recommen- CA L L 581.-281 2  TODAY ! datio1�n�.!!!����������������������- ������-����������� ... .-..................... ��� � ... Q) 
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war m  weather brought out spring fever i n  epidemic waves Thursday , as t.he 
was the site of sewra l  students playing hookey . ( News photo by Ed H erman J 
� . 
New Acquisitions 
Cigarette Case - $4.50 
Spring Hats - $1 -2 
40s Greeti ng Cards - 5-50 cents 
Deco Purse - $1 2.50 
1 933 Football Picture - $3 .00 
30s Sli ng Pumps - $6 (size 6%) 
·milestone 
· 1419 �th St. ( Between Jimmy's Red Hots and. Plant Land) Mo n • .Sat . 1 0 -5 :00 
••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• • . 
S UN DAY O N LY SALE h rs . a re · i 1 .  5 • • 
A .  New S h i p m e n t  of  S p ee d o  Sw i m S u i ts ,  i 
Ove r 3 0 0  i n  Sto c k  1 0 3  O F F  A LS O  : 
S pee d o  S w i m Goggl es ! 
B .  New N i k i Raq uet  Ba l l a n d  V o l l ey b a l l  
S h oes Reg. 1 7 9 5  N OW 1 3 9 5  
C .  15 3 O F F  on  Te n n i s  Ra q u ets a n d  Ba l l s . 
W i l so n , M c G regor  a n d  Raw l i n gs .  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • : -• • • • • • 
• : • 
· .  y· EVERETT & THOMAS Spo rting Goods � 
CHARLESTON - 5 lO Sixth St. 345-4 7 1 7  t 
.. E_S_T .. SID E OF THE SQUARE CHA�L.ESTON ! 
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
For the best in Mex ican 
and G e rman Food vis i t  
L ITTL E MEXICO 
1 700 Rudy Mattoon 
· (j ust: off S, Rt.  45) 
For . Reservations . · -
- Phone 234-4535· 
Tue. - �Thu r� 1 0 - 9 
Fri . & Sat. 1 0 - 1 0  
_.. � ... ·,; 
• • I I ., • • I • · .·...- � ' �  
F riday , March 1 1 , 1 977 · •••t•r• ••w•. 1 3  
Penicillin-resistan� gonorrhea 
expected to appear soon . in Ill inois 
A n e �  p e nici l l in-resistant strain of pus . "  
gonorrhea i s  expected t.o appear i n  Illinois, Heath said h e  does not expect an 
although no cases have yet been reported adverse jump in the rate of cases with 'the · 
at Eastern. new strain as the case number has been 
The strain ,  known · as penici l l inase- holding fairly steady for the last two years . · 
producing neisseria disre_gard : (PPNG) , - All gonorrhea cases here are tested on a is treated with the drug spectinomycin, . culture which supports only gonorrhea 
already used for those sensitive to penicil- strains .  ' 
tin. · Cultures are sent-to the state lab . in 
Health Service Director Jerry Heath said Springfield. If the test is positive,. the 
recently the health service would not take patient is treated with penicillin, then re­
any extra measures to prepare for PPNG treated in a week. 
because the service already has enough Positive results on the re-test signify the 
spe.ctinomycin to treat "the entire cam- ; presence of PPNG, Heath said. ·-- --- - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - ------�- - - - .  
I STUDENT SPECIALS I 
I - Sizzlin Sirloin I 
I Salad ; and Drink , 1 
I · I 
1 reg. $333 ONLY $270 · • 1 I . � I 
· L---------�- - - - - - � �- ---��-- - - ----- 1  
·. " . I only $ 1 99 reg. $285 · · 1 . 
· Gro und sirloin, potato , and Texas ·to ast I I 
_ : _ get
-drink & s�.lad FREE 
. 
I 
· · · �- · - · · . .. . . · must show this coupon· 1· 
348-8021 . . llltOftl · · . or st�dent ID . . I , TeeJCAtW. - . · .  . · . , 
, . mu 1 1 1 m  1 1n1�nt11t · · · 801 West Lincoln I 
L- .... �---,::·��--_;: _ _  -_: _ _ _ _  � �·- - - - - --·-- - - - - .i.  . '  \,. ..... -.................. ........................ ...... . . . . . . • • • • ! WHAT1 i • • · i  Plnk · Pantller Worksllops i • • ! � 1 977 • 1 978 Squad i • • • • • • ! WHEll1 i · • • • • 
: Marcll 1 4  7100 P.M. to �1oo · P.M. : . - . • • • • . : M. arcll 1 5  7130 P.M. to 9130 P M  : • • • • - · 
. . . . / . • • • • 
i WHERE: ! • • i · Lab Scllool Gym ! • • • • . . . .  . 
� . . . . . . . ...........•........ ..................... . .... " 
The Men o f  
A lpha Kappa La mbda 
would like to Congratulate 
our new·  A ctive Lil Sis 's : -
Ka th y - Jo Bunt . .  
Babette Connelly 
Ju lie Hartman 
Jannie Hillman 
Marcia Keller Fran Th omas 
Alice Turner 
· ,_ . +!  . .; Michelle Groce .-
1 4  eastern news F riday, March 11 , 1977 
UB, RHA to show 
ca rtoons, 'Boys' 
The University B oard movie committee 
will sponsor a -cartoon night at 6 :  30 and 9 
p.m. Friday in the Buzzard Auditorium. 
Admission will be fifty cents. 
Gateway Liquors 
41 3 W. Lincoln 345- 9 722 
just 3 blocks from campus 
Sea g ra m s  7 
1 / 5 
reg .  $4 7 9  
The cartoon night will feature The 
Three S tooges, W .C . Fields and B Ugs 
Bunny. 
_ East Side Package S P EC IAL  ' $3 98 "The Sunshine B oys" will be shown by 
the University B oard - at 2 and 7 p .m.  
Sunday in the Union Grand B allroom. 
Admission will be seventy-five cents. 
Convenient 
drive-up window 
The - Residence Hall movie - for this 
week will be '-'-For Pete 's Sake." 
'-'-F or Pete's Sak�" will be shown 
Friday night at 6 and 1 0  p.m. in Carman 
Hall and 8 p.m.  in East Hall. 
Saturday showings will be at 6 p .m. in 
P e  rn b e  rt  on  H a 1 1 ,  7 p . rn . _ in 
Lincoln..Stevenson-DoUgl�s, 8 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall, 9 p.m. in T1'";,1.ci ii au  ·anu 
l 0 p.m. in Weller Hall. 
Chicago police spy 
on Iranian students-
�CHICAGO (AP) - Iranian students in 
Chicago who oppose the regime of �o- , 
Hammed Reza Shah Pahlevi have been , 
spied on by the Chicago Police Department 
for seven year·s ,  court papers show.  
P<llice not onlv kept track of the doings of 
the 200-member -Iranian Students Associa· 
t ion i"n Chicago ,  but  a lso  monitored 
discussion among its  members of develop· 
ments in the countries around the Persian 
M ate u s  
-Rose 
reg .  $ 3 4 9  
S P EC IAL  $·2 9 9  
Sch l i tz Ta l l . Boys 
( 2 4  oz .  c a n ) 
- 4 1 ¢ each 
- O l d Sty le  
1 2 .p k . can 
$289 
- Gulf and passed the information on to th� 
Shah ' s  agents . 
The CBS News program 60 Minutes 
reported Sunday that the Iranian secret 
police organization , . · SA V AK, spies on 
Iranian students here through the Chicago 
oolice . 
Read Doonesbu ry Da.ily In the new 
official notices Official Notices a re paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions roncerning notices should be directed to that office . : . 
CAMPUS I N TE RV I EWS 
March 1 _4 - I AA . ( Acctg . I nterns) . 
March 1 5  - Archer. Dan iel , 
Midland ; Woolworth Co m pany . 
March 1 6  Archer, Daniel , 
-Midland; Peat, ·Marwick M i tchel l ;  
Wa lgreen 's;  Brumleve & Dabbes 
( I nterns) ; Harris Ban k .  
March 2 9  - Linco l n  N ational 
Cor p .  
March 30 - Spurgeo n 's ;  V i l l a  Park 
Sch ls.; Fa irf ie ld G lade (Su m mer 
work I .. 
March 31 - S .S .  Kresge Company .. 
Apri l 6 - Ryder Truck Com pany;  
Hask ins & Sel l s  ( I nterns) . · 
Apri l  7 - Burrough 's Corp .. 
Apr i l  8 -:- Un iversity of Mo . 
Apr i l  1 2  - Mari nes .. 
Apri l 1 3 - Mari nes 
Apri l  1 4  - Mari nes .. 
Apr i l  1 5  - Mari nes ;  N C R  Corp . . 
Apri I 1 9  - Co nsumers Systems. 
CHANGE I N  S I G N -U P  DAYS - A  
change i n  the f i rst sign-up days for 
interviews d ue to the Spring break . 
wil l be as fol l ows: 
March 1 4  for L inco l n  National 
Corp. ,  Spurgeons, V i l l a  Park Schools ,  
Farifield G l ade (su mmer work ) ,  and· 
S .S .  Kresge Co . 
March 1 6  for Ryder Truck Co .• 
and Hask ins & Sel l s  (Acctg . .  I nterns) _ 
March 1 7  for B urroughs Co_r p .  , 
M a r ch 1 8  for U n i versi ty of 
M i ss o u r i  C o operati ve E xtension 
Service. 
James Knott, D irector 
_ Career P lanning & P l acement Center 
E L IG I B I L I TY 
F O R  P R E -SESS ION 
Those students who are dismissed 
for low scholarship at the close of 
SprinJ  �€''')�/.-;,- TJ are not e l ig ib le  
1or enrol l p·,"nt i n  '.::C�m rner Term (or 
i n  P rCt ��:�;• .. > r1 wh ic�, i s  co nsidered 
part of S u m mer Ter m ) . Pre-Session 
p r e -r eg i s t ration rosters w i l l  be. 
check ed byr Mo nday , May 1 6 , and 
tho5e students who pre-register. and · 
are d ismissed w i l l  be notified that 
t h e y  m u s t  w i t h d r aw f r o m  
Pre-Sessio n _  
James E . .  Ma(t i n  
· Registrar 
P R E - R E G ISTR ATION 
FO R E MPLOYM E N T  C R E D I T  
Students who_ intend t o  work this 
summer or fa l l  in  f u l l  o r  part t ime 
positions whe-re the · work is closely • 
related to thei r academic, major may 
be · e l ig ib le.  thro ugh the un iversity .'.s 
Coo perative Education pr<>Qram , for 
one semester ho ur of cred it for each 
<?._f three semesters . Those el igible 
sho uld plan to enro l l  i n  CED 3001 
during the pre-registration period 
( March 7--Apri l  8 ) . For i nformation 
concern ing e l ig ib i l i ty req u i rements. 
c a l  I t he Cooperative Education 
Off ice. 58 1 -24 1 1 o r  58 1 --583 1  .. 
Leo nard C .. Wood , Director 
Jane M. Z iegler, Coo rd i nator 
Cooperative Ed ucation 
C O R R ESPONDE NCE COU RSES 
Students - who plan to take any 
work by correspondence M UST have 
that co
-
urse approved in' Records 
Off ice prior to enro l l i ng for the . 
cou rse .. Students should ask to see 
Mr ._. Con ley or Mr . Mart i n  to discuss 
. tak ing work by correspondence . 
James E .  Mart in 
Registrar 
G R ADUATE REQU I R E M E NTS 
D E AD L I N E  
F o r  a student t o  b e  co nsidered a 
Spri ng Se mester 1 977 grad uate A L L  
grad uation req u i rements must b e  met 
by 4:30 p .m .  on F r iday .  June 3 ,  
· 1 9 7 7 .  Th is means that any removals 
of incompletes , changes 9f grade , or 
an off i cia l  transcript of academic 
work fro m another i nstitution M UST 
reach Records Off ice by that date .. I f  
a l l  requ i rements are not met ,  the 
s t u d e n t  s h o u l d  r e a p p l y  f o r  
graduation for Summer T er m  1 977 
no l ater than June 1 3 , 1 977 . 
James E .. Mart i n  
R egistrar 
R E APP L IC ATION 
F O R  G R ADUATION 
Any student who has appl ied for 
grad uation for a . future semester or 
summer term and then f inds that he 
w i l l  be gradu ated ei ther a semester or 
summer term ear l ier  or  l ater M UST 
_ make reappl ication for grad uation i n  
t h e  Reco rds Office. There i s  no 
additional charge for reappl lcation .. 
Reappl ication m ust be accompl ished 
no later than the p ub l i shed dead l ine 
of the new semester or summer term 
when · he plans to grad uate · .. For 
Summer Term 1 977 the dead l i n e  is 
J une 1 3, 1 977 . . 
James E .. Mart i n  
R egistrar-
U NC L E A R  R E C O R DS 
T h e  p e r m a n e n t  records for 
s t u d e nts who have outstandi ng 
obl igations witli such departments as 
Textbook Li brary . Booth Library , 
P .E .. Department,. F i nancial Aids,  
Chemistry Department, etc .• wil l  be. 
mark ed unclear .. Transcri pts of the 
academic record of any student with 
an unclear record w i l l  be withheld 
a n d  n o t  s e n t  to 
e m p l o y e r s , o t h e r  
u n i ve rsities , or to 
h imself  . . Each student 
p rospective 
c o l ieges or 
the student 
shou ld check 
with all departments to clear any 
f inancial obl igations prior to semester 
· or  su m mer term breaks and/or 
' -
leaving the un iversity permanent ly .. I f  
the f inancial  obl igation i s  e xtremel y  
serious o r  prolooged . it  may result  i n  
a COMP LETE H O L D  on a student's 
r e c o r d  w h i c h  c o u l d  precl ude 
r e a d m i s s i o n , - r e g i s t r a t i o n  o r  
grad uation . 
James E ·- Mart in _:_ 
Registrar 
P R E -E N RO L L M E N T  
U N C L E A R  R ECORDS 
the B u zzard Education Bui 
Please note that the deadli 
apply ing is March 1 8 .  l ndi · 
c o m p l e t i n g . 
A d m i n i s tration 
G u i dance and Counseling,  or 
Pathology should subm_it BPl>r 
through thei r respective d 
These departments wi l l  approw 
appl i cati ons _and forward them 10 
office .. 
This  announcement does 
apply to graduate students r 
to take m in i m um coune � Any currently enro l led o n -campus 
student who pre-enro l ls fo r Summer meet i ng certification
 requi 
Pre-Sessio n or Su mmer Ter m m ust Such individuals should apply 
h a ve a clear record with the , c e r  t_
i -f i c a t i o n  t h r o ug 
Regist ration Offi ce by Apr i l  8 , 1 977 , 
Sul>i'.n nten�ent of an Ed� 
or h is P R E -:E N R Q LLM E NT CO U RSE - Service Region after co�plet1 
R E Q U E S T W I L L  N O T B E  - w o r k  .. _ A n yone needing 
P R OCESSE D  and he w i l l need to . i n f o r m a t i o n : may- contact 
register on central reg istration day Sch l i nsog in Room 100 of 
after clearing his record .. B uzzard E d ucation Bui lding.  
Any st udent who pre-en ro l ls for O f f --c a m p u s  s t u dent 
Fa l l  Semester . must have a clear a l r e a d y  s h o u l d  h ave appl i catio n forms through the record with the Reg istration Office 
These sho uld be returned as b y  J u l y  1 5 .  1 9 7 7 . o r  h i s 
P R E --E N R O L L M E N T C O U R S E p o ss i b l e .. A n y  studeot 
R E  Q u E s  T W I L L N O T  B E grad uating this term who d" 
--- receive an app l ication should · P R OCESS E D  and tie -wi l l  need to 
phone Dr . . Sch l i nsog im register on central reg istration day 
Phone (2_1 7 1 58 1 _25 1 7 •  after clearing h is  record .. 
George w .sc11r Michael _ D .  Tay lor Assistant Director, R eg istration School of Edu 
TEACH I N G  CE RT I F IC ATES 
A l l  students grad uat i ng this spring 
in any teacher preparat ion program _ 
and wish ing to obtain an I l l i nois 
Teach ing Certificate m ust app l y  for 
"Cards of E nt itlemen t ." No meeti ng 
w i l l  be held for th_is purpose .. Instead 
students may p i<::k up the necessary 
appl icatio n  forms in Room 1 00  of � 
Students who wish to pu 
their textbooks must do so 
T e xtbook sales for the 
Semester wi l l 
1 97 7 .  
F rida , March 1 1 , 1 977 ••• , ...  ••.w.r• 1 5  
tes, Jaggs capture JM divisional basketball crowns 
Nielsen 
Kappa Alpha claimed the .fraternity 
ment championship and the .laggs 
the Independent "A" division crown 
:week in the intramural i;pring basket­
playoffs. 
win the independent title Wednesday. 
The Jaggs, now 8-0 in spring competition, 
got by White Satin 56-42 , the Jazz 63-50 
and Bad Co_mpany 50-47 on their tourney 
trail . 
Carman victor at 7 p .m.  Monday, while 
residence hall champion East Hall Tokers 
(4-0) will challenge the survivor of the 
second 2;ame at 8 p .m .  in Lantz . 
The third place and title tilts are 
scheduled for 8 and 9 p .m.  Wednesday. 
against the Nads (4-0) . 
The Kni.cks advanced to the final four by 
dumping Necrophilias 49-41 ; the Knicks 
eliminate.d the Hawks 45-31 ,  Red. Point 
beat Mean Machine 48-29 and the Nads 
edged' the Mi�hty Midgets 37-35 . 
Pikes whipped Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Alpha Phi ·Atpha defeated Bad Co. 62-48 
for third place . 
Champions in the independent " B "  and · 
"C" leagues will also be decided next 
week. 
The "C"semis pit the Wristmen (4- 1 )  
versus the Stooges (4- 1 )  and Acme 
Truckers (5-0) against Swe�t Vict9ry (5-1 ) .  
Monday night to  take the fraternity 
ud raise its season record to 7-0. The 
received a first round bye and then 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 46-39 in the 
Pairings are now set for the All-Univer­
sity Playoffs to be held next week. 
Tekes ripped Sigma Pi 54-31 for 
place among the fraternities. 
On Sunday, the Jaggs will take on 
residence hall league runnerup Carman 
(3- 1 )  at 9 p .m.  at Lantz North, while Phi 
Sigma Epsilon meets the Cowboys (6-2) at 
the south court: 
Both tourney fields have been cut to a 
final four. Semi-final matches will be 
played Sunday and finals Wednesday. 
In the " B "  division, the Zeebees face 
the Knicks 
_(5- 1 ) ,  and Red Point goes 
In Wednesday's  quarterfinals it was the 
Wristmen over Weller . Hall 27-21 ;  the 
Stooges 36, Mad Dogs 31 ;  Acme Truckers 
46, Lost HaU 30 and Sweet Victory 43 , 
Botany Club 38.  Jaggs topped the Cowboys 53-47 to Phi Kappa Alpha will p_l�y the Jaggs-
lassified ads Please report classified ad e rrors i mmediate ly at 581-28 1 2 .  A correct a d  w i l l  appear i n  the next edition . Un less notified .we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad afte r  its fi rst in�rtion . 
MER HOUS I N G :  now renting 
& · apartments. Close to 
. Phone 345 �4 1 6 .  
5b 1 5  
• apt. Two bedrooms. 
• Sixth and Polk . Ph. 
1 U mmed iate possession .. 
OObOO 
n<!W -. leasing for summer 
• For your i mage. cal l  today . 
106 .. 
OObOO 
s u m m e r : 4 -room 
e n t  for s e ve r a l  g i r l s .  
Chtd, uti l ities paid . 1 1 1 2 
St. Phone 345 4757 . 
OObOO 
For : sale : 1 4" B&W GE TV . $50 .. 
3454583 after 5 p .m .  
2p1 4  
Doberman P inscher puppies 
for sale .. 10 weeks old . E xcel lent 
guard .or companion dogs . Red and 
rust i n  color, cut tai ls . 1 �84-3264 
after 4 : 30 .  
5p1 6 
Sou ndesign A M / F M  8-track stereo 
r ec e i ve r . f o u r  s p e akers, good · 
conditio n .  Wi l l  take best offer l Cal l 
TJ : 3555. 
4p1 9  
' 1 973 Mercury Capri , 34 .00  m i les , 
V -6 ,  4-speed , new tires, $ 1 .495 . 
,Consider older car or tent camper i n  
trade . See 340 W . Fryer . Charleston 
6p1 1 
tld: two riders to share d riving 
to Ft.  Lauderdale,  F lorida 
1 8-27. Cel l  581 -2279 between 
· � T h is cci uTd have bieii your. clilsslfled. 
· . act. To f i nd  out how , : cal l  Marty at\• 
· 58 1 -281 2 .  Your ad wi l l  ap�r'. ·.- · 
· i n  the next issue of the_�W$ :-. 
1 b 1 6 · 
t6' New York wanted spring 
• c.11 348-0363, B renda .. 
3p1 1 
J ohn wlnnett «:;harleston 
C o m m i s si o n e r . E l e c t i o n  
, April 1 9 ,  1 977 . 
for by J ohn Winnett 
9p18 
r ide to N.ashvi l le.  Ten n .  on 
· 1 7-1 8 . Cen anyone o n  way to 
drop me near Nashvi l le7 Wi l l  
for gas .. Cal l 345-937 6 .  
6p 1 6  
4b 1 5  
parts i n  5 
Moo nch i ldren . 
FT-OL, 35mm 
1B 50mm standard lens . .  
100->!00mm ?Oom ;  +1 , +2 , +3 
close up lenses, and strobe 
Will sel l  i nd ividual l y .  Cal l  
: 348-8358 after· 5 p .m . .  $400 
i 70 satt am p. $ 1 00 , Garrard 
le $30, LSP speake.rs $30 . 
62. 
7p1 6 
For sale :  Fender Sassman 1 00  
amp. with cover and amp . .  head , 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  U s e d  
profes�ional ly  twice. m ust sel l !  $700 
or best offer .  Cal l  345-6472. 
5p1 5' 
.Ventura bass buitar - sunb urst 
f i n  ish . excel llfnt condition w ith 
hardshel l case , $1 00 . Ca l l  345-6472 . 
5p1 5 
Wide variety 8-track tapes for sale ,  
$3 each . Also two wood 11fa i n ec (  cases , $ 1 0  each . 5 1 8  Lawsion . Ca l l  
58 1 -5295 .  
5p1 1 
S herwood 7 3.1 0  stereo receiver. 
excel lent co nd ition, $245 .  Cal l Marc. 
345-4698 even ings .. 
4p1 1 
DOONESBURY 
KNt7fJ/ SIJlfElll!N: BeNNY? 
711& MOl?E 'fO{J 6CT !NW 
CHECKIN' OUT YlXIR PAS7; � "fl.IE M:Re IMPOl<TANT 
•""'\ IT 6tT5 "llJ RNO 
� -r' OUT 711& {,(Jt{()tt_ 
§ Sllll?.Y •• I 
0 
IT YOURSE L F '" CLASSI F iED AD 
_____ AND RUN FOR __ .,....... DAYS. 
F o r  sale:  new Muntz M -88 1 car 
8-trk .. taPe pl ayer . Sti l l  in box, $50 or 
best offer . 348 -8990 .  Ask for  Jay . 
OObOO 
Complete l i ne of craft materials 
and suppl ies at the Craft Spot , 805 
1 8th St . 
1 0p1 5 
For sa le :  1 968 F ord Galaxy, 
power st r .  8r po w e r  brakes. 
Handsome vehicle. Cal l  345-3725 
after 5 : 30  p.m. 
9p18 
Apartment size refrigerator (with 
small freezer) $80 .00 . Call 345-6083 . 
10sa1 1 
Schl itz kegs. $25 .48 : R oc's has the 
lowest package prices i n  town •. 
OObOO 
E I  U A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association meeting Tue � Mar . 1 5. 
7 : 3 0 f e at u r i n g  s p e a� er from 
Anheuser Busc h .  
2p1 4  
A n n o u n c e ments; Tau K a p p a  
E ps i l o n  p l e d g e  class workday 
Sat u rday . March 1 2�or information , 
cal l 581 -6462 or 581 -6322 .  
2b 1 1 
Be it here to for announced and 
made Publ ic ,  that as of 1 2/ 1 3  March 
1 977 A D .  those two . ind ividuals 
k nown a5 J P .  Baker and C .L 
Garriott shal l reach thei r  majority 
. a n d  a t t a i n  t h e  age of 2 1 . 
Congratulations, kids,  you made i t .  
T .R . (cap 1 st us Cav J ( Red 
1 p1 1  
Consign ment auction sales every 
Thurs. n ight. 6: 30 p..m .. R Jchey 
r-------------.,,,.,,_ ___ ; Auction House. Ashmore . I l l .  Don Ell� �""- , R ichey . Auct= 349-8822. 
� I 'G e� Wire ri m frames repai red ,  silver -�n fieitl ��--�.::.,".::., s o l dering. reasonable rates . Cal l 
i: :::- (800) 325�4867 348 -0265· after 170.na-1.m6 . Of ._ Y""' Ir- agenl ,. 8 Un&TnNll aw. ... ,.,/ 
G R E Y H O U N D  - Anywhere U S . 
i n  March , f.ifty dol lars one way .. 
For any and al l typing, 60 
cents/page :  348-8022 -
1 8-b-2 ,4 ,7 � ;!J) .m JN J  
G i b5on L es  Pau l deluxe guitar with 
hard shel l case . Cal l Joel , 345-94 1 9 . 
7p1 7 
G R EY H O U N D  - Chicago F riday 
, 4 : 1 5  -fro m campus, Lot E .  Also 
Friday 1 2 : 55 from bus station . 
345.$64. 
•••ou•c•• ••t• 
To a great friend : Happy 20th 
birthday Doug, with love from 
Markie 
lo•t a•d fo u•d " 
1 p1 1 
Attention beer can . col lectors • 
Canvention Sat. at 1 2  o 'clock . 
Kiwan is Park. Bring your traders . 
Whi l e  you 're there sign up for BCCC 
membership.  
1 p 1 1 
Titu s Repair Service: watches. 
clocks, j ewelry . engraving.. 1 5 1 4% 
B roadway . Mattoo n .  
OObmwf 
Hey Kugl er!  Happy 24th birthday 
- ( inaybe you i l  get a new car) .. I ota 
Gamma A l pha.  
1 p 1 1  
Two free adorable female gerb i les . 
Cal l  345-5482 after 5 p .m .  
3p1 1 
aype, TEU Me, WHAT 
00 YOU ffAUY WANT 
OtlT OF AU THIS, 
ANYWAY? \ 
8b 1 8  
R OC'S PARTY W I N N E RS :  Jacki e  
Rieck , .  Earl  Boyd , Lana Armstrong, 
Greg Peterson,  Ann Sei mpsqn . 
' 1 p1 1  
Need to talk 7 Cal l  R A P  LINE . .  
Hours : 8 p.(Tl . to 1 a .m . 58 1 � 1 2 .  
()()bf, 
Happy 20th birthday to . J uana 
Buena. With love from R UB I N O 'S .  . 
1 p1 1  / 
Happy b i rt hday to a re!ll pervert -
Mary Str u mburg .. Love , Den ise 
· 
1 b 1 1 
I f  you fl88d alterations. d ress 
ma k i n g  mend ing, cal l  Sandy� 
58 1 -2529. 
OObOO 
LOST: keys on brown leather key 
ring Monday .. Cal l  345-7342 . 
5 ps 1 4  
LOST: pair o f  brown suede gloves 
i n  C o l e m an Hal l  F r iday • . Call 
345-385 1 . 
5ps 1 4-
LOsT : long beige coat. Sporty 's.  
Feb . 26. I f  you have it  please cal l 
Jul ie ,  348-8703 .. 
5p1 1 
F O U N D :  stranded 1 0 -speed i n  
front o f  Carman . .  Cal l 58 1 �434 or 
5805 . 
. 6p9� 1 ,1 6-� 8 
LOST : l ight blue contact case 
contai n ing right Contact . Cal l Merle 
at 5-3458. 
5ps 1 5  
Al-SO, I'O 
lit<& A 8E8R. 
M{)GIA/f!l{� 
>ES, 
710SC 
MEN/CE. 
I 
ll/a.l, I II/ANT 7lJ KNOW · 
IJ/l.fel?E MY Fl/Mil-Y'S CfJMIN' 
FROM, BeNNY! I tu/Wt' 70 
GET IN 70UCH WfTH SOME' 
56/WUS PERSONAl 
HER/TAG&, O!G ? 
\ 
� Cl?£ST ON IT. 
. --,-J \ 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 1 2  words or les5 . $1 for 13-24 words . Studenh- ge� 50 ·per cent discount after first day . All ads under $2 MUST be P.Bid i n  
/ 
advance. Name and phone number are required f?r office pucp6ses . 
NAM E :------------'-- PHO N E :  ___ _ 
ADD R ESS :_· ________________ __, 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  
UniQ {'I  o r  bring to News office i n  Student Serv:ices Building by noon. 
die day before it is  -to run. 
Keepin' /otise 
Spring footbal l  practice official l_y begins March 28 outd oors . but eastern 's gr idders 
have been work ing o ut indoors for e ight weeks.  Left : The bag dr i l l  tests a players 
agi l ity as they shuffle between the bags. R ight : A test of strength is demonstr 
one person l ifts another over h is  heacL (News photos by Ed Herman .) 
Men swimmers taking 11 to national me 
by Mark Turk 
With the NCAA Division II national 
championships only eight days away, the 
men 's  swimming team is "doing as little as 
possible" in preparation for the competi­
tion , Eastern coach Ray Padovan said 
Wednesday. 
"We' l l  be doing less· and less as time 
winds down , "  he added. "Even half of 
what we did as much as · a week ago. ' '  
The nationals will b e  held at Youngstown . 
State University in Ohio March 1 7- 1 9. 
Friday, March 11 , 1977 
1 6:-._...,..... __________________ __ 
The coach' s  idea behind doing less work 
before- the most · important point in the · season is to provide the Panther swimmers 
·with a much needed rest. 
"Basically we 've been very tired, "  
Padovan said, " and we have e_ight days 
before we have to swim so we're taking it 
easy . ' _ ' 
Padovan explained that his s_quad goes 
through double workouts and swims ex­
tremely hard during the dual meet season 
and by the season ' s  end, the team is very 
tired. -
Eastern ended its regular season with a 
finished seventh in the nation last season. sotne sophomores "who didn't 
. .  , . . -- year" and " some freshmen who We weren t too happy with our fimsh hoping will 'score some points " 
last year, " Padovan lamented. "We didn' t  
· 
swim poorly but we didn't  do as well as we High finishers for .the Panthers in 
had hoped because we finished third in the were Nitch (second in the 1,650) , ·  
two years prior t o  last. ' •  (fifth in the 200 backstroke and 10th 
Padova·n said 1 0  swimmers and one diver 
have qualified for nationals and will make 
the trip to Ohio. 
Among the individuals qualifying for 
Eastern are Joe Nitch , 1 , 650, 500 freestyle 
and 400 individual medley) , Scott Koznar 
and Charley Dunn (200 - backstroke) ,  Tim 
1 00) , Sullivan (fifth in th� 200 bre 
and ninth in the 100) and Bolen ( · 
the 200 freestyle) .  
5-3 dual meet record and was 4-2 after the . .  Sullivan (200 breaststroke) , Scott Bolen 
semester break . • (200 freestyle) , Jim Bart ( 1 , 650) and Bob 
Two relay teams also qualifi 
Eastern in the 800 freestyle and 
medley . Dave Watson; Brian F 
Bolen and Nitc.h comprise · the 800 
and Joel Edwards,  Koznar, Firs 
Sullivan will man the 400: 
The coach said his squad will d 
Ohio Tuesday "to spend one day th 
get adjusted , "  before the preli 
heats begin Thursday afternoon. 
There will be "around 40 teams (at 
nationals) ,  going by how many there were 
last year, " Padovan indicated. Eastern 
Porter (one and three meter dive) . 
Padovan said he is counting heavily on 
his top finishers from last year 's  meet, 
Swimmer N'itch seeks A l l -Ame�ican sta tus 2nd stra ight ye 
by Brian Nielsen . 
The ideal situation for any collegiate 
athlete is to reach a season ' s  peak at the 
national finals. 
Last year, Eastern swimmer Joe N itch 
fol lowed rhat plan well . and achieved All­
Amcrican status as a freshman . 
He is hopefully · following the same 
cou rse this year. and that can · only mean 
b i .'-4ger and 
.
better things for the talented 
s n p h o m ore at t h e . 1N C A A  Div i s ion  I I  
swimming championships a t  Y o u n g s tow n .  
O nto, March 1 7- 1 9 . 
N i tch is one of Eastern ' s  top prospects ' 
for a national  t i t l e  as well  as a key Lo Uu .. 
Pa ;� t h ers'  hopes of improving last year ' s  
seven t h place i n  t he t eam standings.  And if 
t h i ngs  go an:ording to schedule .  he should 
1wl lll' a d i s a ppoi n t m en t .  
· " ' H c · s  \\ a�· . ahead o f  where h e  was last  
y � a r  a t  t h i s  poi n t , · ·  Ir i s  coach R a y  Padovan 
s a i d . " He w a sn ' t  cYcn in  the picture going 
i n t 1 1  t h e>  n a t ionals  l ast  year. And now he ' s  
d<:>fi " i lt' ly  i n  t h e  pidi1 re . "  
Nitc:n h a �  a long way t o  g o  to become an 
.A l \ - _.\ mcriqn1 f•. • r  the  second straight year . 
To be exact, he [ ll have to go 1 ,650 yards, 
500 yards and 400 yards in liis three indivi­
dual races at Youngstown.  
The 1 , 650 yard freestyle is Nitch ' s  best 
event, although he has also been success­
fu l in  a bundle . of other contests for the 
Panthers this season . A year ago, he took 
second place in the distance race with a 
school record 16: 15 . time . Boyd Tilpott of 
Cal ifornia-Irvine, who won _ the event. has 
since graduated . 
Si nce the 1 , 000 is usually held rath�r 
t h a n  the 1 650 during the dual season , Nitch 
has only swum the 1 650 twice this season , 
his best  time : being 16 :24 at Midwest 
Independent Conference Swim last week­
end .  
Several contenders have registered fast­
e r  t imes this year. but such was the case 
l as t  season before he made his surge in the 
nation a l s .  
Nitch excells in the 1650. because "the 
longer he goes,  the better he gets , "  
Padovan  said .  
. " I t " s  more h�lding the same pace for the 
whole thing.  that than it is swimming 
fast , "  Nitch explained . "I don't  have the The versatile ·sophomore h as won 
natural quickness, so I ' m better in the · butterfly in several dual meets du · 
longer races . "  season . 
The 1650 is by no means his oniy talent, 
however . "He's  a tough competitor, " - lauded . "He' ll be swimming four of Nitch also picked up a fourth place in last - · . . 
year ' s  500 freestyle with an Eastern record the_ 
longest events you can,. swim ( 
· clocking of 4:40.  Five of the top six ?a�1.onals) .  After those four they can finishers in the nationals return this year, 111 •  
so  Nitch expects . another tough , close · 
battle in that race . 
He' l l  also enter the 400 individual 
medley and swim on the Panthers' 800 free 
style relay . 
Padovan said the 400 is Nitch ' s  weakest 
of his three events, but gives him . an'. . 
outside chance of finishing in . the top 1 2 ,  . .  ;-
which earns All-American laurels .  
· 
Intramural ell 
. Lantz Gym ,  with no pre-t"911istration . .  
Nitch feels the relay squad "should be in Men 's slow pitch , fast pitch and the top six . "  . .  softbal l  team entries are d ue March 1 7 .  
In  -addition to  the 1650 and 5 00  school managers must come to the i ntraminl 
records ,  Nitch also owns the Eastern.· · room 1 44  Lantz to select ttie league in 
standard in the 1 .000 with a 9 :50.2  mark. . they wish to play . 
